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the mortgage under which mortgaged laud
is held. I have been particularly asked to
direct the attention of the Minister to what
might happen. It would be distinctly un-
just for the commissioners to have unlim-
ited power to pay arrears of rent to the
Crown or arrears of instalments on repur-
chasced estates, which could be construed as
any other advances under Clause 50, and
would have priority over any other encum-
brance. I hope that members who opposed
our attempts to amend Clause 50 as well
as the public, will fully realise the position.

Schedule put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 12.2 a.
(Wednesday).

Leteoativc Council,
Wednesday, 231t November, 1934.
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The PRESIDENrT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

ADMINISTRATION ACT (ESTATE AND
SUCCESSION DUTIES) AMEND-
MENT BILL SELECT COMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

Nzi J. Nicholson brought up the report
of the select committee.

Report received and read.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, ordered:
That the report, with the accompanying
documents. and evidence, be printed.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl mlotion by Hon. H. S.' W. Parker,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. J, .%I. Macfarlane (Metro-
politan-Stuburhan) onl tire ground of urgent
private husines4.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Officers' Dismissal Recommendation.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion moved by Hon. E. H.
H. Hll:-

That all files and papers concerning the two
officers of the Agricultural Rank, whose dis-
missal was recommended by the Royal Commis-
sion on the Agricultural Bank, be laid on thie
Table of the House.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.50]: I have no objection
to the production of the papers. There are
a large number of them and they ar-e now
being assembled. When they are collected,
they will be laid on the Table of the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Beite restinled from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (Nortli-tast) [4.511:
In 1031, when the Premiers' Plan was first
put into operation, the Act that the BiUl
seekis to amend was one of the measures
mntroduccd. At that time every Govern-

mient in Australia was faced with two alter-
natives. One was to introduce the Plan as
earl orlicil in the Financial Emergency Act
mid othier measures, The other was to face
what wa~u declared by the then Prim.te 111Th-
ister to be in the position, naiacly, that Gov-
ernmnents would riot lie able to meet their
obligaition-i, and he also said he could see no
alternative for them hut to reduce wages and
salaries to an amount which meant that they
wouid be able to pay about 12s. 6d. only in
the pon rid. WVheni moving the second read-
ing olf the Debts Conversion Agreement Bill,
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which was associated with the Premiers'
Plan, the then Premier of this State, Sir
Jamnes itlitchell, madie the following state-
mieat in the Legislative Assembly:-

The conference has, therefore, adopted a
plan whigh combines all poossible remedies in
such a. way that the burden falls as equally as
possible on ever 'yone, and no considerable sec-
tion of the people is left in a privileged posi-
tion. This sharing of the burden is necessary
to make the load ire tolerable; it is still more
necessary because only on this condition will
it lie possible to get the combined effort re-
quired. The plan has been adopted by the
conference as a whole, each part of which is
accepted on the unde rstan ding that alt the
other parts are eqlually and simultaneously put
into operation. It embraces the following
measures:-

(a) A reduction of 20 per cent, in all ad'
justable Government expenditure, as
compared with the year ended the 30th
June, 1930, including all emoluments,
wages, salaries, and pensions paid by
the G3overnments, whether fixedI by
statute or otherwise, such reduction to
be equitably effected;

(b) Conversion of the intern" debts of the
GOvenlments4 on the basis of a 221/- per
cent, reduction of interest;

(e) The securing of additional revenue by
taxation, both Commonwealth and
State;

(di) A reduction of bank and Savings Bank
rates of interest on deposits and ad-
vances;

(e) Relief in respect of priv-ate mortgages.

It is interesting to refer back to those con-
ditions under which the legislation was inl-
troduced in order to point out just exactly
what the position is to-day, to see how far'
the Plan has been carried not, and to note to
what sections relief is being extended to-day.
Regarding the Bill under discussion, last
year the Government granted relief to a cer-
tain section of the Government employees
who received up to a certain amount, and
also to those- employees engaged in private
enterprise who came under Arbitration
Court awards. Under this year's Bill, the
proposal is to extend the provisions of that
measure to allow relief from the Plan to all
Gjovernment employees who receive £500 per
annum or under who did not beneft from
the legislation last year. Other officers who
are iii receipt of salaries exceeding £50 per
annlum are still to be subject to a redaction
on the proportion of their salary in
excess of £500. We wvere told that the cost
of the eoaees~ion granted last -year wa- in
the vicinity of £E110,000, and this year we

have been informed the cost will lie £00,000.
I have already pointed out that the. intention
of the Premiers' Plan was; that the burden
consequent upon i-he depression Was to be
applied as equally as possible. One -would
have thought. when the timle eaine for the
Government to g'rant relief fromn the opera-
dions of the Plan-and it has beeni contended
rhnt the position has so materially improved
as to warrant that cant-se-the remedy could
be given in accordancre with the principle
laid down in the Plain. So far, however, the
only relief that has been extended is that
provided for in this Bill. Other measures
in connection with the Plan are still in
operation, and in some instances the reduc-
tions effecled have exceeded those provided
for in the Plan. The interest on our lpublic
debt is lower than that indicated in Ihe
Premiers' Plan. Whereas in 19391 our in-
ternal loans amounted to C-560,000,000 in
respect of which the average rate of interest
was slightly over 5 per cent., to-day, accord-
ing to the "Commonwealth Government
Gazette," published in Mfarch la st, the ripte
of interest is £3 16s. 1d. As to our external
loans, I find from thle same authority that
the rate has been reduced from an average
of £5 1lit. 6d. to £3 17s. 8d. That means
thaft persons who bar lent money to
Governments, Commonwealth aind State,
have suffered a. miaterially reduced return
from their securities;. Additional revelue
ha. oif course, been obtained under the
vaious measures introduced !zioee the Plan
was put into operation. On the other harnd,
taxation thif- ycar is to be incre-ased in eerT-
tamn directions by the State Government,
although the Commonwealth Covernment
have effeeted mnaterial taxationl reductions.
Savingsz Bank and comumerial bank interest
has been muateially reduced compared with
wvhat it was before the Plan iws instituted.
Private mortg-ages are st-ill -ubject to a re-
duetion of 2 2 per cent under the provi-
sions of the Bill. It is interesting to note
that all the other mneasulres; embraced under
the Premiers' Plani are still in full operation
and there is no intention, szo far as we ar'e
aware, of relief being g-ranted from those
several measures. The objective of the
Premiers' Plan that was forced on the vai'i-
oiis States was to balance budgets and in-
troduce a tiound systemn of' fovernment
finance. Although three years have elapsed
since the Plan1 was first put into operation,
deficit,~ are still incurred by various State
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Governments, but there has been a consider-
able reduction in that direction. The fact
remains that Governments are still budget-
lug for deficits so that the main object of
the Premiers' Plan has not been achieved.
The accumulated deficit in Western Aus-
tralia to the end of September, according to
the quarterly returns published in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette," was L5,333,000. That
representsq the deficit that has accumulated
since 1029. Prior to that date, although
deficits were experienced,' they were annually
included in the national debt and were fund-
ed. The deficits at the present time we are
informed are provided for out of Treasury
Bills or what are called short-term loans
which each Government is carrying and re-
newing from time to time. It is argued by
the Government that under this form of
borrowing it is not necessary to bring into
operation the provisions laid down in the
Financial Agreement of 1928, the agreement
which was accepted by all Governments, the
present Government of this State included.
This was that where deficits were funded
they were to carry a sinking fund of four
per cent. That provision is being evaded
under the guise that the debt, being a short-
term debt, is not a funded debt and that
thcrefore there is no necessity to apply to
it the provisions of the Financial Agree-
ment. Personally I consider the distinc-
tion a very fine one. I fail to see that
there is the slightest difference between a
short-term debt or a tong-term debt as far
as its being a debt is concerned. It is only
right that we should draw the attention of
the general public to the position which
existed then and the position existing now,
and also to the policy which actuated Gov-
ernments then and the policy being pursued
to-day. We find it is now an accepted prin-
ciple that Governments are content to bud-
get for continued deficits instead of making
strenuous efforts to place the finances on a
sound basis and balancing budgets. The
time has arrived when the whole of the fin-
ancial emergency legislation might be put
into the melting pot, so that we might ap-
proach the question from an entirely differ-
enit standpoint. A number of anomalies
esist uinder the present unbalanced plan,
and it is quite time the question -was ap-
proached with a new objective and some-
thing done to effect relief on an all-round
basis of perhaps 15 per cent. The present
piecemeal method is acting unfairly, and

commercially it is acting detrimentally in
the direction of preventing investors from
supporting those industries of tile State
which go so far towards providing perma-
nent and productive employment. I em in-
clined to support the previous speakers who
intimated their intention of opposing the
extension of this legislation with a view to
recasting it entirely.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) (5.41]: Although there
is only one point involved in the
Bill the debate has covered a very wide
range indeed. One or two members have
surveyed the whole of our emergency
legislation, and therefore it might he desir-
able for me to reply briefly to same of the
points which those members have endecay-
oured to make. First of all the Bill merely
carries on the principle which was agreed
to last year of extending exemptions to cer-
tain people in the employment of the Gov-
ernment. Last year we exempted those re-
ceiving- £293 or less. This year we have in-
creased that amount to £500, and here again
I may say that that is strictly in accordance
with the policy of the Government as enun-
ciated at the lnst election. We then said we
would, when the opportunity offered, re-
lieve the wage earners and salary earners
of their liability under this Act in a pro-
gressive manner. We hope that the time
will shortly arrive when we shall be able
to do without this particular measure and
all other emergency legislation, and we
simply say at the present time that we be-
lieve the position is such that in all fairness,
particularly to members of the civil service,
we should agree to extend the exemption
from £293 to £50. As a result of the Bill
which we agreed to last session there were
quite a number of anomalies which created
dissatisfaction in various circles. The Bill
bef ore us, if it is agreed to, will remedy
those anomalies, and principally the anoma-
lies which had to deal with the question of
margins, that is, the margin of payment
received by one person on account of OCCUPY-
ing a position carrying more responsibility
than the position occupied by another per-
son. While the BiUl will not restore the
whole of the margins in full, it will go a
long way towards reaching that position,
and to that extent it is calculated at least
to give -satisfaction to those persons who
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considered they were hardly dealt with by
the Bill of last year.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is so unsatisfactory
that the civil servants intend to approach
the Arbitration Court.

Hon. H. Tuekey: What about the Mar-
gins concerning property ownersi

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'Reply-
iug to Mr. Cornell's interjection, the Gov-
ernment have no objection to any section
of the workers approaching the Arbitra-
tion Court. As a matter of policy we
say that any workers who desire to ap-
preach the court should be allowed to do
so. Mr. Cornell in the cearse of his speech
surveyed pretty well the 'whole of our
financial emergency legislation, and as I
understood his remarks, he made two points
in particular. The first does not affect this
Bill, but refers to another Bill, that deal-
ing with reduction of rents. He stressed
the fact that there were two eases on the
goldfields where hardship was being suf-
fered as a result of the operation of that
particular Act. My reply is that there is
provision in the Act whereby a landlord,
if he is not satisfied, or if he feels that
he has a right to -receive a higher rental
than that prescribed by the Act, is able to
make representation to the proper author-
ities, and if his ease is good enough he -will
get redress by being permitted to charge a
higher rent. There is a qualification, how-
ever, that no one shall be allowed to charge
a higher rent than that operating pre-
viously. The other point the hon. member
stressed was with regard to the method by
Which we arrived at the benefits to be given
to various people under this Bill. He said
there was no valid reason why the Gov-
erment should apply the basic wage prin
ciple to the restoration of the outs under
the Financial Emergency Act. I have
comne to the conclusion that he is not ob-
jecting so much to the restoration aus to the
method by which it is being arrived at.

Hon. J Cornell: Exactly. The original
wage was not fixed by that mothod.

The HONORARY 21TNLSTER: That is
not altogether true because the Public Ser-
rice Commissioner stated in his report
when he classified the service that he had
taken the cost of living into consideration
together with the responsibility of the posi-
tion. We are endeavouring to be equit-
able, and as far as those who come under
the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Court

itre concerned they must naturally be af-
fected by the variations in the basic wage.
That applies to all workers who are oper-
ating under awards or industrial agree-
ments. Then with regard to those mem-
bers of the service who were exempted last
yea;, those under the £293 basis, in ordes
to place them on the same basis as the
workers subject to Arbitration Couri
awards, we decided it would be necessary
to take into consideration the variation of
the basis wage which amounted to £42 pci
annum.

Hon. J. Cornell: Can you tell me why thE
State hotels charge civil servants as much
for board to-day as they did before 19299

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hen
mtember had better give notice of that ques-
tion.

Hon. J. Cornell: Well, they are doing- so
The HONORARY MINISTER: If thai

be true, I am certain that the charges com-
pare favourably wvith those imposed b3
other hotelkeepers.

Ron. 3. Cornell: Other hotels have re
duced their tariffs, but not so the Stati
hotels.

The HONORARY MINISTER: W"e an
endeavouring to make equitable the posi
lion of all persons affected by this measure
and having adopted that principle las
year,' we are continuing it this year. I
-will be patent to all members that whex
the timne arrives when there will be rn
necessity for this particular Act-and
sincerely hope that that time will arrive--
it will be allowed to go by the board; the'
the cost of living or the basic wage varia
tion to which Mr. Cornell objects s4
strongly will probably go by the board toe
because when this Act does go out of op
cration it will then be the duty of tb,
Public Service Commissioner to fix sainrie
as he did in the past. Should the civi
servants go to the Arbitration Court the:
will then be subject to the decisions of th,
court just as are other organisations. I
the court declares that the basic wage vani
alien must be taken into account, they wil
suffer that disability, if it should be a dis
ability. The hon. member said 'he desire4
to warn members that there was more be
hind this move than appeared on the si
face. There is nothing more behind thi
move than I have already stated. We de
sire to be consistent with all persons al
feeted by the Act. I wish the positia.
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were such that we could do away with the
Act altogether. Some reference was also
made as to why we should be restoring cuts
to the extent we are doing, when the other
States are not making a more in the framne
direction. I have mnade inquiries and L
find that something is being done, not
necessarily by the same method and not
necessarily to the samte extent. The Com-
monwealth was mentioned by more than
one member, but the Commonwealth have
restored the original salagries to all the
members of the Commonwealth service -who
come within the automatic range. The
Commonwealth have gone a luing way
further than we ptopose to go. I
'would also point out that the financial
position of the Commonwealth is consider-
aly different from ours. Their finances are
almost buoyant compared with ours, so that
there is every justification not only for what
the Commonwealth Government have done
up to date, but also for going a little fur-
ther.

Hon. J1. Cornell: But our finances are not
buoyant.

The HONORARY MINISTER: For the
information of hon. members, these are the
remissions which have taken place in the
Commonwealth and in other States. Where
Commonwealth deductions are still taking
place, they range from iOi to 17!_ per cent.
In _New South Wales the original deductions
were from 1.5 to 25 per cent., and are now
from 12 to 20 per cent. In Victoria the
oiinal reductions were from 6 to 27 per
cent., and are now from 41/ to 201% per
cent, In Queensland the original deductions
were from 15 to 20 per cent., and to-day
there is a basic wage deduction on £500,
somewhat similar to our proposal.

Hon. J. Cornell: Perhaps you are working
together.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
no collusion, if that is what the hion. mem-
ber infers, In Tasmania the original. de-
ductions were from 20 to 25 per cent., anid
to-day they are from 10 to 12'/2 per cent.
Commonwealth salaries fluctuate with varia-
tions in the cost of living. While we have
been advised that Commonwealth remissions
from financial emergency legislation have
been 21/ per cent. in 1933-34, with a fur-
ther five per cent. in 1934-35, a table pre-
pared by the Conmmonwealth Public Service
FederaItionl shows that normal salaries have

beeni rentiored to all oicers receiving up to,
C390 per annum. Salaries outside that
range appear to be subject to deductions
ranw-ing trom 121/2 to 171/ per cent. on the
lilanec above £400, after the cost of living
reduction has been applied; again very simi-
lar to what ire propose in our Bill. As a
eonst-fluellCC the remissions to higher-paid
oilbees are much inore substantial than those
proposed under our Bill. Commonwealth
oifficers wh-lo in 1030 received £912 per an-
11111, olbtain a benefit of £76, and those who
in 1930 received £2,000 obtain a benefit of
C0.09 per annum, As I have already informed
the House, nder our Bill it does not mat-
ter what the salary may be-the mimium
amount of benefit to be obtained is £E58 per
year. Mr. Holmes had quite a lot to say
on the measure. He commenced his criti-
cism of the Bill by stating that it was the
only financial emergency measure -which the
Governmnt had attempted to amend. I do
not find fault with the hon. member for
saying that.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: It is a fact.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I1 do

take exception, however, to one of Mr.
Holmnes's statemenin, that abouit half a
million pounds would be taken out
of profitable eruiploynient, placed in
the Treasury and used], as he thought,
in a reckless manner. I do not think the
lhon, member has any just reason for sag-
ge'ing- that the expenditure of the present
Giovernment is reckless. if it is, I would
like the hon. member to show us where.

Ho". J1. J. Holmes: No more reckless than
thatt of any other Government.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member referred to half -a million of money
being taken out of profitable employmient,
placed in the Treasury and used in a reck-
less manner.

Hoin. J1. J1. Holmes: That refers to the

The HON_\ORARY 3IHNISTER: What is
reckless as regards the manner in which the
mioney is being spent-? It is all very well to.
make such statements. May I ask, for in-
stance, whether the restoration of the Ons-
low jetty represents reckless expenditure?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It depends on what
happens in the future. There may be more
storms.

The HONORARY AMISTER: We are
rebuilding- that jetty. There is a case affect-
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ing the hon. member's own province.
I do not think one item of the pre-
sent Government's expenditure since
takinz office can be rightly pointed to
&-s beingr reckless. We have spent a tre-
mendous amount of money on relief work.
The greater part of our Lotan money has
'been devoted to findingf employment for the
unemployed, a thinc which evr' v member of
the Chamber has; been pressing the Govern-
ment to do, day in and day oult. Is that
reckless expenditure? The balance of our
Loan expenditure is so small thjat I do not
think it matters much. It is easy to criticise
what is being done. but there seems to he
,extreme difficulty in suggesting an alterna-
tire that would be more satisfactory.

Ron. J1. J. Holmes: You will not take any
notice of our s-uggeostions, or of our amrend-
mjents to Bills.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It all de-
pends on wvhat they are. They may be reck-
less from our point of view.

Hfon. 3. Cornell: After all, recklessness is
only a question of degree.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It may
be a question of olpinion, too. In any event,
Mr. Holmes, kvhile discussing the Bill, took
the opportunity, as he frequently does, to
impress; upon the House the fact that the
primary izndustries of Western Australia,
anid particularly those of the North, are in
a very bad wvay indeed. I agree with 1im
that they arc, hut T ain afraid I cannot agree
with seine of the contentionsi put forward
1b) the 1101. member. I know, for instance,
that the cattle inidustry of the Kimberleys is
hai'ing a very bad ti me indeed. The hon.
mieier suggests that something more could
be (lone for it than has alreadyv been done.
N\-ow, the hon. member knows, Just asz well
aq I do that the Wyudham Meat Works
relhresent a big liability to be undertaken
every year by the Government. It cos ts the
Government between £60,000 and £707000
pe annuin to keep those works going, and
the cattle growers are not charged with one
penny of that loss. The fact shiows that not
only the lpre~scnt Government, but Previous
Governmenta as well-

Hon. J. Yiblo:Perhapa that is the
reckless expenditure to which Mr. liolmues,
refersi. You tiiay ht, paying excessive -Urns
up therm

The HON0hIIARY MAINISTER: I. in not
think Nfr. Huline- meant his remark in that

way. The £60,000 or £70,000 to which I re-
fer-red represents interest on capital ex-
pended in the past.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You would have to pay
that interest if the works stopped.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Undoubt-
edly. So far as the cattle industry is con-
cerned, that is a liability which Governments
have to accept. Duringl the last few years
the present Government have taken steps
which I believe will prove of great beneft
to the cattle growers. T refer now to the
alteration of the works, to an extent enabling
us to export chilled beef instead of frozen.
There is a big problem in that direction, and
nobody knows it better than 11r. Holmes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That is the only ray
of sunshine we ltave-

The HONORARY MINISTER: I believe
it is the only ray of sunshine so far as
Wyndham is concerned. I am pleased to be
able to inform the House that the three ex-
pierimental shipments wre made last season
have turned out most satisfactorily. One
shipment in particular meant an increase in
price of a little over 30s. per headl for the
cattle comprised in the shipment. That, -un-
doubtedly, is a fine result. If we cant in-
crease the quantity of chilled beef for ex-
port and obtain that improvement in price
as compared with the return from frozen
beef, the position of the Kimberley growers
will be much inproved.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Were not those big
carcases specially picked for chilling?

The HONORARY MTINISTER: I do not
think it is right to suggest that the tattle
were specially picked for chillinig, but it is
true that only a percentage of the cattle in
the far North are fit for chiling. That* is
where the grower will have to do his bit in
order to try to improve the position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What percentage were
you paid?

The HIONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think it would he fair for tue to hazard a
guess on that point.

ion. C. F. Baxter: Could you increase
the quantity of chilled beef?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Yes. In
fact, we are expending farther money in the6
alteration of the works; and we hope that
these alteratioi will enable us next season
to export twice as much chilled beef as we
have exported this year. As we have proved
that our method is highly satisfactory, that
the transport ik perfectly all right, and that
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we can market the chilled beef in the Old
Country with good results, it seems to me
that all that remains to be done is to im-
prove the quality of our stock in the far
Nor1th.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is netessary to begin
with the herds.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Several
things arc necessary Wo be done. IMrst of
all, I should imagine, the tattle growers will
have to introduce new blood.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I do Dot think they
have the money.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: I know
there are ditficulties, but that is one thing
which undoubtedly will have to be done.
Further, the growers will have to go in for
a g-reat deal more in the way of fencing and
water supplies than they have been able to
accomplish up to date.

Hon. G. W, Miles: More money!
The HONORARY MINISTER: We all

require more money. That is one of the
problems we have to face. The present Gov-
ermenit and I as Minister controlling the
Wyndham Meat Works,' are doing our best
to help. Mr. Holmes camp, down the coast
hy degrees, eventually arrivinig at Broome.
He stresse.s the fact that Broomne is in a
highly parlous condition-I think those
were his words.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It was my expression.
The HONORARY MI-NISTER: There

Again Lhe hon. member is perfectly right.
I wvas at B~roome only recently, and 1 rea-
lise that what the lion, member says is quite
correct.

Hon. J1. J. Holmnes: Sometimes I do make
a mistake and say the correct thing!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Undoubt-
edly the pearling industry is at a lower level
than it has ever been. The probabilities are
that if there is no improvement in the price
of pearl shell, quite a number of those en-
gaged in the industry must necessarily go
out of it.

Hon. T. Moore: Djid not. the Government
assist tile pearlers too last year?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The as-
sistance given them last year was in the form
of loans of £1 00 each to a certain number of
boats. The owners agreed to repay that
loan, at the rate of £20 per ton. on the sale
of zhell ifter the first ton. 8o fa.,' as I
know, they have met that oblization.

Hon. (r. W. Miles: Yes, they have.

'The HONORARY MINISTER: Unior-
tunately, however, they are now in a worse
position than they were in then. Probably
it will be necessary to finance them) twice as
muILch as Ins-t year before they will he able
to start next season's work. If the price of
shell does not improve, their position will
heroine worse and worse each year, until
eventually they will reach the stage where
thmey ill not be able to repay any advances-
I objected to one statement the hion. member
mnade, to the effect that if the State Govern-
nment do not reduce the charges imposed on
the industry at Broonie1 the industry must
go out of existence. That is not a fair state-
ment,. for concessions have been ranted to
Broome in several directions. While it may
be true to say that if representations are
to be made to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment it would help considerably if it can
be shown that the State Government have
given assistance, it certainly is not true to
say a reduction in the charges levied by the
State Government on Broome is -necessary
if the industry is not to go out of existence
That is putting it too strongly.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: That was an extract
from a letter received from the Pearlers'
Association.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
think so. In any event, I interjcted, and
thle hion. member suggested that perhaps I
know the figures. 1 do, and I will quote
themn. There are two departments concerned
in this: matter, one is the Harbour and Light
Departmnent, which chaxges tonnage dues on
pearling luggers and] store ships, and also
wharfage amnd handling. The total amount
of money received by that department from
B~roomne is £793. Yet even at the low prices
ruling, shell is worth £125 per ton, and
there are SO boats engaged in the industry;
so we tan see bow infinitesimal is the rev-
emne reeived by the department. Then the
Fislieriesi Departmient have received fromn
Broome fees amounting to £:912 3s.

I-Ion. G. \%. Mliles: Does that figure for
the Harbour and Light Department include
the £2 8s. per boat?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, it
includes everything. There are many essen-
tial ' ervices rendered in Broome, all of
which arc charged for at an entirely rea-
sonable rate. .So members can see that even
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if we did not impose any charge at all, it
would not make any material difference, to
the position.

Hon. J. J. Holmies: So you eannot do
anything at allt for Broome?

The HONORARY MINISTER: T do not
say that. While in the Eastern States re-
ceently, I tried very bard to do something
for Broomue. Representations are being"
made at lpresent by, our Comnmoniwealth
representative, with whom- I have been work-
ing in co-operation. Then 'Mr. Green,
M.H.R., and also Mr. Curtin, M.RH.R., are
both interested in this matter7 and are doing
what they can with the Federal Government.
Wh- en I was in Cte Eastern States a few

-weeks ago it was vecry difficult to get any-
thing definite from any Minister, probably
because the Commnonwealth Cabinet. was in
the melting pot, while the D~ukek visit also
,complicated the position. However, I did
'What I could to assist the industry. Even
this ye-rr thre 'has been a little assistance
rendered in another direction1 which while
not afferting tht. pearling industry, will be
helpful to the people of the No-rth. Wre
realise the position these people are in,
and we desire to assist them a,, far as we
possibly ran. I feel sure the representatives
-of the North Province will agree we havei
:01ideaVOtlred to meet them in every possible
way. Mr. Thomson indulged in criticism
somiewhat on thc lines of other speakers, and
.cotmplaincd that most of the loon money was
to he spent in the mnetropolitan area, which,
-as I showed last night on another mneasure,
is far from becing the truth. Ile went on to
say. that unless the Government provided
assistance for the primary prodicer-, we
were not justified in proceeding with this
Bill. He admitted that assistance had been'
renderedl in the past, but he said that as~sist-
anrce had not been 1),y way of increase~d in-
Conwx or of relief from paymnents. He added
that their land rents had been lpnt uip, and
that the farmers themnselves were not in a
position to pay those rents, and in conlse-
quence were being charged interest on
arrears at the rate of 0 per cent. I am
astounded that a memiber representing a
,country constituency, and who for many
-years ha.- been closely associated] with the
primary inldustries. ghimuld mnake at statemtent
like that.

lion. I. Moore: ie generally tells a tall
story,

The HONORARY MINISTER: I chial-
lenge Mr. Thomson to quote any instance of
land rents being increased.

Hon. A. Thomson: I did not say they had
been increased.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Oh yes,
you did.

Hon. A. Thomson: However, it is not
correct.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The only
instance of increased rents is to be found in
the pastoral areas where, under the latest
arrangement, the rents vary according to the
value of wool. All other land rents are
fixed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- It is a very equitable
arrangement, too.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I agre
Chat it is. But the hon. member went on to
say that the farmers could not pay those
rents, and that on their arrears of rent they
were being charged 6 per cent. That is not
true either. Wh.at happens in regard to
arrears of land rents is that a fine of 6d. in
the pound, not 6 per cent., has to be paid.
And it does not matter whether the arrears
are for six months or six years, the fine re-
mains at 6id, When the -hon. member makes
such a statement, be either does not know
what he oughit to know or, if he does know,
hie is misrepresenting the position.

Hon. J. Cornell: Probably he interpreted
the 6d. as 6 per cent.

The HTONORARY MINISTER: I do not
know what his interpretation may have
been; I am replying to his statements. Mr.
Nijcholson had a little to say on the Bill, but
he pretty well confined his criticism to the
fact that lie relief [tad been given to pro-
perty owners under the Red uction of Rents
A4ct. While that is the position, I. do not
know that it really conies within the scope
of this measure.

Honi. J. Nicholson: Except that it is allied
to it.

The HONORARY -MINISTER : That
may be, but it does not come within the pro-
visions of the Bill. All we are endeavouring
to do is to be equitable in our treatment of
people affected by this measure in point of
salaries and wages.

flon. G, W, Miles: And you arc borrow-
ing the £90,000 to pay them.

The HO.NORARV -MINISTER: Do not
be Uncharitable. Mr. Sedtdon, in his remarks
this afternoon, was very fil-. I was struck
with one remark of h is which I thou.ght
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might be noted by several other members
who have spoken on the measure. He said
loan interest had been reduced, and that to-
day the loan interest amounts to £3 if6s. Id4.
in one ease, and £3 4s, in another. Those
figures prohably are correct. floes not that
go to show-pa rticularly in view of the fact
that we have kid big- conversions withiii
the last IS months or ltve yeairs-that mnoney
is nlot as tight to-day as it was, and that
those people affected by other measures
should be content with a lower rate of inter-
est to-day than they were abet oti

previously? And wh~en I hear members ask-
ing, "'What have you done for the land-
lords?" I ask myself, have thle landlords.
really suffered? I know that some of them
have suffered and that wan v nof themn ha;-e
been generous; hut our legislation does not
provide that they .,hould get fiv~e per cent.
on their money.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Landlords do not get
five per cent.

Hon. J. Cornell: _No, only mortzngecs9 get
that.

The HONORARY MLINISTER: It applies
to landlords as welt, but in a different way.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It hits them harder.
The DONORARY MINISTER: Dealing

with the question of mnortgag-ee.-, it often
strikes inc wheit I henar members talking
about the raw deal they are getting, that
after all they are in a much better position
than the mortgagors. In very few instances
have they lost any of their principal. All
that they have suffered has been a reduction
in the rate of interest,

Hon. H. S. WV. Parker:- Some have lost
everything. Others have got nothing and
have had to pay rates and taxes to keep the
property going.

The HONORARY 'MINIESTER: There
may be exceptions, but generally speakingw
the mortgagee has lost nothing except por-
tion of the interest to which he was previ-
ously entitled.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Have you met
any second mortgagees?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Have you met

one who has got anything hack?
The HON.\ORARY M1INISTER:. I was

speaking generally.
Hon. C. B. Williams: Are there any mort-

gagees On the dole0?

[61]

The HO'NORARY MINISTER:- Speaking
gnerally, the position is as I have men-

tioned.
Ront. J. Nicholson: You will find that

there are numbers of instances of hardship.
The HO'NORARY MINISTER: I admit

there are some.
H1on. J,. Nicholson: Very many.
The HO0NORARY -MINISTER: Instances

of hardship arc inseparable from legisla-
tion of this kind because we cannot legislate
for the individual; we must legislate for the
whole. There are many instances of hard-
ship suffered by those people for whom we
are endeavouring to do something under this
Bill. One thing- that has actuated the Gov-
ernment in introducing the Bill is a desire
to be consistent and to give equitable treat-
mntl to mnembers of the Civil Service and
others affected by the measure. Strong
opposition has been raised to the Bill by
more than one member, but I would impress
upon the Douse the seriousness of the posi-
tion that would be created if the Bill were
rejected. We are simply submitting a fur-
ther instalment of our policy. Last year
we wont to a certain p~oint. This year we
propose to go a little further, and as oppor-
tmiity offers wre intend to go still further
until such time as there is no need for a
continuance of this legislation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

Personal Explanation.

Hon. A. THOMSON: By way of per-
sonal explanation, I should like to point out
that the Honorary Mfinister made a great
deal of an error which I inadvertently made
through speaking without notes. I said that
nothing was provided for assistance to
farmers and that they were penalised to the
extent of 6 per cent. That was a slip. I
should have said they were penalised by a
fine of 6d. in the pound. I regret that the
Honorary M1iiter was not as generous in
his eriticism as he might have been.

In Con~rnitter.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:

Hon. G. WX. MILES: I hope the clause
will be deleted with a view' to making this

1U17
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measure a re-enactment of last session's
statute. The Government are not in a posi-
tion to restore £90,000 to members of Par-
liament and others. I consider that they
will have to borrow the money in order to
make the restoration, and to do so would not
be sound finance.

Clause put and a division
following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AY
lion. C. F. Ua-xter
Hon, L. B, Bolton
Ron. A. M. Clydesdlale
Hon. I. Craig
Hon. J. M, Drew
Hon. C. G. Elliott
Hon. S. TP. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Han. E, H. H. Hall1

Hon, E . R. Angelo
Hon. V. Hamereley
Bon. .1. J IThhnea
.Hon. a. W. ' ,Iji

Clause thus passed.

taken with the

Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. W. J. Mann
H-on. Ri. 0. Moore
lion. T. Moore
Hon. H, S. W, Parker
Ron. H-. V. Please
Hon. C. H. Witteaootn
Hon. C. B. Williams

(Teller.)

Es.
lion. .1 Nicholson
Ron, A. Thomson
H-an. H. Tucker
lion. N, Seddon

(reicT.)

Clause 8-Further amendment of Section
6:

Hon. G-. W. MILES: Some members con-
sider that this is a clause upon which the
feeling of the Committee should be tested.
It is proposed to restore part of the cut to
members of Parliament, and I strongly ob-
ject to members voting themselves a restor-
ation in the present state of the finances,
The Government have budgeted for a deficit
of three-quarters of a million, and I want
the Committee to enter a protest against cuts
being restored to the extent proposed. If
we protest, we shall have done our duty. If
the Government 'will not accept an amend-
ment, the responsibility will be theirs. I
appeal to members to vote against the clause.

IHon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am prepared
to shoulder my share of the responsibility
for voting for the increase. This is the op-
portunity for which I have been waiting
ever since the cut "'as imposed. I make no
apology to may constituents for my action.
As a matter of fact, I believe they must have
agreed that the cut should not have been
imposed because they returned me unop-
posed. 'My province is a costly one to rep-
resent. Recently I traversed the South-
West Province, and I consider that is a

costly one to represent, especially for memi-
hers who have to rely on their parliament-
ary allowance. They have many calls on
them and the cost for motor hire, in order
that they might do their duty to their con-
stituents, is great.

Hon. H., SEDD ON: Last year we fought
the Bill on the principle that there should
have been a percentage restoration of the cut
all round, rather than that a section should
have beep singled out for benefit. '[liis Bill
endeavours; to remedy that anomaly, inas-
much as teachers, civil servants ndo other
employees will be given a restoration to
which we considered they were entitled last
year. I shall support the clause.

Hon. R, G-. MOORE: I support the clause,
which I consider is the most important part
of the Bill. The chief Opposition to the
Bill of Inst year arose from the anomaly
that gave an increase to some employees
while withholding it from others. This year
the Government are equalising matters,
and yet some members desire to revert to
the position of last year.

The CHAIRMAN: I point out that the
clause applies to others than members of
Parliament.

Hon. 6-. FRASER: The objection raised
by this Chamber last year was that the
whole of the benefit 'was given to one sec-
tion, instead of a percentage being given
to all. On this occasion the Government are
proposing what members said they should
have done last year, anid still there is ob-
jection. How can any Government inter-
pret the -wishes of members when such an
inconsistfent attitude is adoptcdl I support
the clause because the Government say they
will be able to restore the cuts to the extent
indicated.

Hon. 6-. W. MILES: M1embers who have
spokea have not taken the point to which
objection was raised last year. On that
occasion it was a matter of E13 0,000 that
was rebated to civil servants. This year
the Government arc not in a position to
give even the C90,000) that it is proposed
to distribute.

Hon. 0. Fraser: They did it last year.
Hon. 6-. W. MILES: And we have got

that m1111h further into debt. Soon there
will lie a millstone around our necks that
will lead to unification. 'Members should
protest against giving the Government this
£90,000 for civil servants, and paying it
out of borrowed money. If in 1930 the
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civil servants had not agreed to aceept. the
reduction, 20 per cent. of their number
would have been dismissed. To avoid that
they agreed to accept the cut. The Govern-
mient last year were not in a position to re-
fund the £130,000, and are 4till lesss in a
position to ref'und £90,000 this year. If
members arc consistent tlhey wvill vote
ar-ajust the clause. I do not -uggea-t a con-
fereceC if the (f~loverient dIeline to accept
our action, hut it will he a ittain of r-ecord-
ing- our protest against this sort of thing-.

1101. G. Fraser: You Want a shaml fight,
do you?

Hon. G. W. MiNLES: NYo, hut I do want
our protest to take some form.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Government are in-
consistent. Members or Parliament; -require
an increase in salary as much as other sec-
tions of the community require it. A mem-
her who is living upon his salary needs it
all, and a little more. It is inconsistent on
the part of the Government to give back the
cuts to citizens who already earn £400 or
£500 a year, and to continue charging set-
tlers six per cent. on the money they have
had. I oppose this clause on principle. The
Government ought to have done something to
reduce the burden that falls upon those who
have little or no income.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause!, ap1plies- to all1 Government offcem,
not to one section of them. Amongst them
are ninny who deserve every consideration.
They have had their troubles just as much
as other people have had them.

Hon. L. Craig: Not to the same extent.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I have

mnade inquiries concerning the rate of inter-
est that is being charged to civilian settlers
on repurchased estates. In connection with
certain moneys the Commonwealth Govern-
mernt have made available, returned soldiers
are paying a reduced rate of 41/ per cent.

Hon. L. Craig: From the 1st January
last?

The HO-NORA)RY MINISTER: Yes.
Civilians on repurchased estates are still
heing charged six per cent, by the same Gov-
ernment.

H~on. A. Thomson: Is that only on money
advanced by the Commonwealth Govern-
ment 9

The HONORARY MINISTER: It ap-
plies to the whole of the amount advanced.

Hon. La. Craig: It is interest on the Our-
chase price of the property.

The CH1AIRMAN%: I hardly think this is
the right time to discuss such a matter.

The HO0NORARY 'MINISTER: I had
hetter give that information later. All Gov-
ernmeat officers, whether they receive over
£500 a year or not, will derive a benefit
under the Bill. MNemibers of Parliament are
just as much entitled to consideration as
are members of the service who are receiv-
ing the same salary or more.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I am sorry that
memhers of Parliament are included in this
clause. The officers in the service to whom
it will apply have had a bad time financially
while this Act has been in operation. They
have kind their commitments, insurances, etc.,
which they could not avoid, and have had
a reduced income with which to meet them.
Many have eaten into the little capital they
have saved, and others have had to borrow
money at high rates of interest to discharge
their responsibilities. I disagree with mem-
bers who consider that the officers of the
service should continue to suffer as they
have done in the past. That would be neither
,just nor reasonable.

Clause put and a division taken 'with the
following result.

Ayes . .. . .. 17
Noes .. . . .

'Majority for 9

A Igm.
Han. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B., Bolton
lHon. A. M. Ctydesdale
Hon. 3. M. Drew
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Hon. J. T3. Franklin
Aon. G0' Fraser
Finn*, . Fr . Hal
HOn, W. H. Kitson

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. V. Hameraey
Hon. 3. 3. Holmes

Hon. W. J. Man
Hon. R. C. Moore
Han. T. Mtoore
HOn. 3. Nlcholeen
Hon. I. V. Please
Hon. H. Seddon
Ron. C. B. Williaas

Hon, H. S. W. Parker
(Teller.)

tNS.JHon. 0. W. Miles
Non. A . Thomson
Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. R. Wittenoom
I (Telerr.)

Clause thus passed.
Clauses 4 and 5-agreed to.

Clause 6--Repeal of Section 18:
Hon. J. INICHOLSON: I move an

amendment-
The the following proviso be added:--" Pro-

vided that such repeal shall not annul any
orders made by the Court of Arbitration under

1619
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tile said sectien or be construed to liift the
duration or effect of an v such orders.''

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out
that if a section of the Act he repealed it
cannot well be qualified. If the repeal is
going to do anyone an injury, why repeal
it? If it is repealed there is nothing left
to amend.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Section 18 of the
Act led to a conference between the two
Houses last year. It provides for the right
of certain parties to apply for an order
from the Arbitration Court in eases where
awards or industria agreements were in
existence at the commencement of the Act.
Various applications were- made to the court
in accordance withi that sction. If orders
of the court are in existence to-day and this
section is repealed entirely, the opportunity
that was given to parties to apply to the
court will no longer exist.

The CHAIRMAN: I have never known
of an attempt to amnend a clause that re-
peals a section. If a section is repealed the
assumption is; there is; no further need for
it. If there ii iw 41 Cor it the remedy is to
allow it to stand.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If members will
vote against the clause that will have the
effect I desire. I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the clause be
agreed to, it will repeal Section 18 of the
principal Act under which orders made arc
stilt current. In consequence, I believe the
section should not be repealed. It should
be allowed to operate so long as orders
made under its provisions are current. If
we repeal Sect-ion 18, it -will be open to
argument whether orders made under it are
still valid. That is not intended by the Oov-
ernament.

Hon. H1. S. AV. PARKER:; Section 18
provided that within a month of a certain
date specific proceedings, could be. taken in
the Arbitration Court. As that period has
expired, 11o one can make use of the pro-
visions of Section 1iS and therefore, from
that standpoint, it would not matter if the
section were repealed. The point is that if
we repeal the section, it may have an effect
on the validity of orders made under it. It
would be better to allow the section to re-

main in the Act because its deletion mig~ht
cause confusion, and possibly expense in
approaching the court to secure an inter-
pretation. Probably the clause crept into
the Bill by mistake.

The HONORARY MINSTER: The
clause has certainly not crept into the Bill
by mistake. It was inserted because there
is no further use for Section 18, which pro-
vided that certain applications could be
made to the Arbitration Court within one
mouth. As that month expired long ago,
naturally no action can be taker] under tire
section now. I cannot follow the argcument
advanced that the repeal of the section
would affect the validity of any orders made
by the court under the provisions of that
section. 1 contend orders made under it
remain valid until such time as the court
is approached again to vary such orders. On
the other hand, I admit that it will not affect
the position to any extent if the clause is
deleted.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Theni let the clause
go eause it might give rise to argument.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The Fei-

terpretation Act deals clearly with such a
mattar.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But that is certainly
arguable.

The HONUflARY MNINISTER: If mnem-
lbers read Section 16 of the Interpretation
Act, they will see that the position is quite
clear Orders made under the section to hie
repealed. will remain valid until such time
as the Arbitration Court makies a varying
order.

Clause put and negativedl.

New clause:

Hon. J. NICROLS OX: I move-
That a new clause, to stand as (lause 4A, be

inserted as I ollows:-''4A. Sectiofl 11 of the
principal Act is amrended by striking out thie
word ' seventy'I in the fourth, line and insert-ing
in lien thereof the w-ord 'eighty'I.''

In considering the ra-i(Us fliirucid enter-
gency Ineasures, we should extend equal coil-
sider :ation to all szeoul. o heairing portion of
the burden imposed iiwon the conninunity.
Last year we granted relicrtoI' a section of

the commnuunity and ic Bill ux ill extend that
relief. Similarly, 1 t hink vojisideratioji
should be given to mortgagaes in respect of
the interest payable to themn. That is the
object of my amendment. The section in the
Act means that if a juan is receiving £10 a
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year he can only receive that aioulit less
292 per cent., so that the £10 will be re-

dued b 425s.What I propose to do is to
alter the 771% mentioned in the Act and
make it 87/,which will reduce the percent-
age by 10. The interest to be paid wilt bev
reduced in that way to 12 per cent.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Are niortgagors in n
position to pay that?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If there is to be
restoration to 0o10 section, surely there ought
to he an equitable adjustment all round.
We cannot give to one without giving to the
other.

The CHAIRMAN: I direct the attention
of the Committee to the Title of the Bill.
The Title reads, "Ani Act to amend Sections
6, 7 and 1-7 and to repeal Section IS of the

inancial Emergency Act, 1934."1 There-
fore the Title circumscribes the Bill. The
Title itself is not an impediment to the new
clause, but the body of the Bill deals solely
with wages and salaries, excepting Clause
5, which continues the operation of the Bill
to the end of 1935. The effect of the new
clause would he to introduce totally new
matter. In itself the Bill does not provide
in any way for the consideration of mnort-
gages. It deals solely with -wages and
salaries. Therefore .1 rule that the proposed
new clause is not permissible in that it is
foreigni to the scope of the Bill.

lion. J1. NICHOLSON: .1[ appreciate thle
position y-ou have outlined, hut I should
like the Minister to see that in some wvay
generoms treatment is extended to other sec-
tions of the community, those who do not
come under the provisions of the Bill we ame
now considering. When I gave notice of
the proposed new clause I also gave notice
of my intention to amend the Title.

The CIIIA.N: As I explained, the
Title would not be an impediment to the
proposed new clause. I have ruled that the
proposed new clause may not be moved. At
present there is nothing before the Chair.

Hon. U. W. "MILES: If your rulig Is
right, I contendl that the ruling of the
Chairman thle other evening with regard to
tile Oold Tax Bill-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! If the hon.
member had any objection to -raise against
that nuling, hie should have raised it at the
time.

Trhe llt)XOi.ARY MIPNISTER: As it
wil! be fleressarT now to amend the Title, I
Monve-

Thizz tize 'r'itke micuided by striking out
"and to repeal Section IS."'

Amendment put and passed; the Title,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill1 reported with anl amendmient, end un
aniendment to the Title.

BILL-APPROPRI.ATION.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion of the debate onl the second reading
from time previous sitting.

On motionz by Hon. AV. J. Mann, debate
adjonrned.

BILL-OOKSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MlENT ACT, 1931, AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate. resumed from the 21st November.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
L7.57]: Any remarks one might he prepared
to offer with regard to this Bill have been
shorn by the passing of another Bill, the
Financial Hozecigency Act Amendment mea-
SLure, which has undoubtedly rendered it
almost unneessary to offer further coin-
mnent. There was onje question, however,
which wa3 alluded to by Mr. Cornell, and]
It thi nk what he said was fully justified. The
judges here, having had their salaries fixed
63y our Constitution Act, stood in a different
position from those whose salaries were fixed
byv other methods. We well remember the
attitude taken up by the High Court judges
withi reference to thie deduction it was pro-
posedi to make from their salariez. In 'Wes-
terli A i[strali, however,. the judges fell in
with the schemne of gteneral reductions, and
they v re therefore worthyv of the fullest eon-
..sirleiation if the Government feel that they
are in a position to meet the demands made
upon them.

Mon. J. J. Holmes: They can meet
the demands so long as they can borrow the
monney.

H~on. J1. NICHOLSON: That is just the
point. I can only repeat what I stated
previouisly, that I for one foresee a time
of grreat difficulty here, and probably the
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sntnfleigeflce of this State in the Commonn-
wealth. Undoubtedly, if we continue hor-
rowing- money at the r'ate we are doing, it
will mean unification. Until we can achieve
that position which it is desired we should
achieve-namely, balance our Budget and]
not horrow money to meet those outgoings
and restorations whichi have bven prnv'd
foil-I fail to see hen the rIovernmient ran
be justified in doing what they propose.
H1owever, in view of the fact that the Fill-
ancial Emergency Act Amendment Bull has
been passed, I feel that it is futile to offrr
further obserations in this case.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
II. Kitson-West-in reply) [8.1].: Mr.
Craig raised a question which I have looked
into, the question of the rate of int&est
beingv paid by civilian settlers onl estates
which were purchased for the settlement of
returned soldiers. I find a rather remark-
able state of affairs i connection with those
estates, so far as interest payments are con-
cerned. Mr. Craig took the stand that until
such time as the Government were prepared
to give to the civilian settlers some con-
cession in the matter of interest rates, he
on principle must oppose all other financial
eniergeney legislation. The lion, member re-
ferred to one estate particularly, but I 'have
obtained information regarding quite a
number of repurehased estates situated inl
the province represented by him. There
are seven of these estates altogether. Some
of the money used for their purchase was
borrowed at a per cent., and some at 6.1 per
cent.; and the State is charging 6 per cent.
to the settlers. Thle Commonwvealth Gov-
ernment made a certain aniount of mtoney
available for the purpose of reducing the
interest to be paid by returned soldier set-
tlers. Their interest hast accordingly been
reduced froml 6 per cent. to 4 1/2 per cent.
No alteration has yet taken place in that
respect with regard to civilian settlers. The
return I have here covers the followig
seven estates: Brooklands, Cundinup, Dar-
danup, Offer's, Roseneath, Trigwell, and
Upper Capel. Out of those seven estates
only one is in eredit-Dardanup. Onl all
the others there is a net loss of interest,
ranging fromi £404 in the case of at very.
sm1all estate to £7,779 in the ease of another
estate. The total loss of interest through
those settlers not paying it is £19,100. That
is rathler a sulrprisingr state of affairs, and

shows that the settlers on those estates must
be in a very bad way. At the sumc time, ill
view of the fact that the State has alreadyv
lost £19,100, the M1inister for Lands declares
that it is at present impossible for him to
do anything- by way of reduction of inter-
eat in the cases mentioned by 'Mr. Craig.
The amount of £19,100 does not include in-
terest on the money which has had to he
borrowed by the State in order to mneet the
deficiency. Again, I am advised that had
it not been for the amount recoverable front
the Commonwealth for soldier settlement, the
loss would have been £22,401 greater. Ini
view of this information. I feel there is not
much substance in the claim put forward by
Mr. Craig. While it may be hard on those
few settlers whom he mentioned, who arc
certainly endeavouring to meet their inter-
est liabilities to the State, anid arc doing
so with success, the general position is such
that for the present at any rate it is not pos-
sible to do anything in the way suggested
by 'Mr. Craig. The Bill itself is in accord-
ance with the policy which I have tried to
enunciate onl more thtan one occasion re-
cently. I do not see any reason why judges,
and others, covered by the measure, should
not be treated in the samec way as other
officers of the State who are members of the
Public Service.

Question put and passed.

Bill reat' a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal.

Oin motion by Hon. J1. Cornell, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of considering
a new clause and further considering the
Title.

lIs Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

New clause:

Hon. R. G. MOORE: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 2:-' Section 4 of the principal Act is
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amended by insertinig a new paragraph after,
paragraph (a), as follows;-' (an) in receipt of
compensation under the 'Miners' Plithisis Act,'J922, and/or the Third Schedule of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act, 1912-1924'"

People who are drawing - compensationl
should not hie subject to ta xation under the.
Bill.

Hon. C, B. WILLIAMXS: The Miners'
Phthisis Act is practically out of existence.

The CHEAIRM1AN: The nivw clause meian-s
that men who are beneficiarvies under the
Miners' Phithisis Act or tinder the Third
Schedule of the W*1orkers' Compensation
Act will be relieved fromt taxation tinder this
Bill.

Ron. C. B. WILLIAMS: If 11o additional
men come uinder the -Miners' Phithisis, Act,
that Act will go out of operution. No new
clients will be taken under the Miners'
Phithisis Act, but many will be taken under
the Mline Workers' Relief Act. So, too, only
a small percentage -will come tinder the
Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: Aly object
in moving the amendment is to ex-
empt those beneficiaries uinder the
Miners' Phithisis Act-although. as% Mr.
Williams has said, that Act has- prac-
tically gone out now-and the beneficiaries
tinder the Workers' Compensation Act. The
amendment does not establish any prece-
dent, for the p~recedent is already estab-
lished through the men suffering from dis-
abilities under the 'Miners' Phithisis. Act.
Sir James Mitchell was Premier whent the
financial emergency taxation measures were
passed, tinder which there were penalties to
the extent of 18 / per cent, on those bene-
ficiaries. A representative Kalgoorlie de-
putation waited upon Sir- James 'Mitchell
on behalf of those beneficiaries, and he
gracefully acceded to the request that those
men should he exempt from the new legis-
lation. Also he went further and made it
retrospective to the inception of the Aret.
The present tax on those men is 4d. in the
pound. It means only a negligible sum in
the aggregate, but it means a lot to the in-
dividual men. As Mr. Williams suggested,
probably the Mfine Workers' Relief Act
should also he included in the amendment,
beeause men suffering from tub~erculosis
alone comec under that Act. I do not think
the Government will place any obstacle in
the way of the amendment. These bene-
ficiaries should not be taxed. An extra

shilling or two per week to themn indlividn-
-ally would provide them) with a few small
comforts. [ trust the amendment will b'e
carried.

The H.-ONOR1ARY 'MINISTER: I can-
not accept the amendment. It, would disz-
criminate between beneficiaries under thre
Miners' Phlthisis Act and the M1ine Workcr.,
Relief Act. M1oreov Cr if the aimendmrent
were accepted it would be found that prob-
ably there is a large number of other peo-
ple in other parts of the State-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And in other indus-
tries.

The HONORARY 2IINISTER: -in
somewhat similar position. We are sympa-
thetic with these beneficiaries, but they arc
not taxed unless receiving in compensation
under the Miners' Phithisis. Act a larger
amount than the exemption provided in the
Act. For instance, a married man receiv-
ing compensation under the Miners' Phithisis
Act must receive more than the £3 10s. pro-
vided in the existing legislation before he
is taxed. So while we agree that these men
are fully deserving of our sympathy, we
cannot see how far the amendment might
go. For instance there are many other
people suffering from tuberculosis who have
to struggle alotig with their work, and who
probably are receiving less money titan
these beneficiaries receive in compensation.
Also 1 amn inclined to think that payments
under the Workers' Compensation Act are
not treated as income, in which case there
is no necessity for the concluding part of
the amendment. 1 cannot accept the amend-
ment.

New clause put and negatived.

H-on. R. G, 1MOORE: Onl a point of ex-
platiiatioit. I gave notice. Yesterday that I
would fuirther explore rthe possibilities of
Iratnng, anl ameclnent to exempt all basic

wage-earnroint the tax and so put them
-11ll nanl equal footingx. Onl the assurance
of the Mlinister that the Government were
also engaged in the same direction and in-
tended in another place to insert a clause
to that effect, I have decided Dot to
proceed with my amendment now, but will
wait until the Bifl comes hack, and if the
Government's amendment carries out my
desire I shall be satisfied. If not I will
then proceed with my amendment
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Eion. J. J1. 11olies: if the Bill goes back
to another Ilee 1o new amendment can
there be inserted.

The CRAikRM1AX: I think it can be.

Title, as aiiiendetl by a previous Com-
mlittee, agreed to.

Bill againl replorted, wit hou Inil-hei
amndmenitt, andit the report a lo p1 Id,

BILL -LOAN, £3,938,000,

Second Recading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[8.28]: I bad not intended offering any re-
marks upon the Bill until certain observa-
tions were nmdc about the money the Gov-
ernmient contemp~late expending onl sewer-
age works in the metropolitan area. The
amount propozscd to be expended is about
£C1,000,000 spread over three years, and in
thle schedule thle amount to be spent from
this loan is £650,000. One welcomes the
idea of a work which. will be reproductive.
Last night the Honorary M%1inister showed
clearly that this work would be reproduc-
tive, and that the persons who 'ultimately
would pay for it would he those who were
receiving the benefit of it. This 'work Cer-
tainly is a change from many of thle works
which successive Governments have, throughi
necessity, lbeen compelled to undertake in
order to provide employment for the unem-
ployed. It is certainly much more advan-
tageous to have meii enraged on that class
of work than in doing some of the 'work
to whicht we have become accustomed, such
as clearing in remote districts or on work
not directly reproductive: The question
of sewerage recalls to mind the report
of a select committee which inquired in 1924
into the operations of the Metropolitan
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage De-
partment. The report shows that the coin-
mittee did not deal very extensively with
the item of sewerage. They were appointed
in view of certain happenings, and one
item referred to the Dit. Hawthorn filter
beds. Members will -recall that the filter
beds constructed at Mt. Hawthorn collapsed
and caused considerable trouble. The other
items dealt with consisted largely of water
supply And the con~truetion of various

reservoirs, some of which works have beeun
advanced considerably since that time. Thle
feature of the report which appealed most
to mie was Paragraph 1.14 headed "Necessity
for highl1y cualihced engineer." TJhe para-
gr aph read:

Apart from the disasters wich li avs occurred,
e.g., collapse of the filter beds, the impracti-
cable design for Churclnlals Brook dam, the
lack of regard for the economic effect of con-
structional work, etc., appearing from the evi-
deuce, the need for the services of a highly
skilled engineer was eniphasised by the last
witness examined. Mr. Hopkins, who was the
draftsman for the filter bed design, told year
committee that the practice in connection with
the promotion of %sorks was substantially as
folloirs:-Thie engineer would advise the chief
draftsman as to his requirements. He, in turn,
would hand over the work to a subordinate,
who would prepare the plans and make the cal-
culations. These woulId then go back to the
chief draftsman, whose duty it would be to
make the necessary checks. They would then be
passed en to the engineer, who would not, and
could not, have the time to cheek them. Thle
discovery oi otherwise as to whether they were
correct or no0t, or whether the structure was
weak or unstable, would depend upon the eu-
gineer's trained eye onl a view of the plans.
"'If the engineer,'' said 'Mr. Hopkins "'iad
had no lprevious experience in similar works, hie
would not be able to detect any flaw.'' Such
is what actually occurred in connection with
the filter bed and Churchman's Brook plants.
The drawings and calculations wore made and
submiitted, but the engineer onl his own admis-
sien had had no previous experience, and by an
unfortunate admainistrative act on the part of
the Alinister,' the Engineer-in-Chief had practi-
cally been superseded, hence time results whichk
the evidJence dJiscloses.

If the large sum proposed is to be expended,
the Government must admit that the first
essential is to have a highly qualified engi-
neer in charge of the work. I believe that
the engineer at present in charge holds high
qualification.,, buit we ats a House are en-
titled to have an assurance fron the Gov-
erment in view of what was pointed out
1)y the select commnittee after their investi-
gation in 1924. We aire not justified in
authorising the expenditure of huge sumis
of borrowed money unless we have An assur-
ance that the work will be carried out effi-
ciently and to the best possible advantage.
I consider that the best method of under-
taking the construction of sewerage work
would be by contract.

Hon. V. Hainersley: Hear, hear!
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I gathered from

a remark by Mr. Baxter yesterday and a
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reply by the Honorary Minister that the
work would he carriedl out by Ay Ialbour.
Is it wise and inl the best interests; of thle
State that the Government should shouldey
the responsibility for such work? There are
undoubtedly many risks attendant on the
carrying out of sewerage and drainage work.
When certain works to carry street drain-
age were undertaken by the City Concil
some years ago, claims were made against
the council because of subsidences -which
occurred. The ground in the vicinity of the
Perth Railway Station and Post office is
v'ery treacherous and dangerous. Subsi-
dences. have occurred to buildings not only
here, but in other places when such works
have been puit in hand.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: But the worst featurie
of day labour is the excessive cost which the
householder, not the Government, has to
carry.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I intend to deal
with that. Great risks attend Such work,
and whatever claims may arise could be
safeguarded under contracL. Whoever
undertook the contract would have to tesit
the ground beforehand and safeguard his
position, whereas under day labour the peo-
ple have to shoulder the whole risk and
stand the whole expense. Then, as MNr. Bax-
ter has indicated, there is the important
question of cost. Are we justified in these
days of financial difficulty iii incurring a
greater cost in order to do the work by day
labour than would be entailed by contract?

Hon. A. Thomson: There is no adequate
check under tile day labour system.

Hon. J. YLCHOLSON: Absolutely none.
It has been suggested that day labour is the
policy of the present Government, hut
should not the policy of any Governmient,
Labour or Liberal, be to safeguard the in-
terests of the State 9 One means of achiev-
ing that purpose is to carry out such works
as sewerage in the most efficient manner and
as cheaply as possible.

Hon. G. Fraser: If the previous Govern-
mnent believed in that, wvhy did not they ap-
ply it to sewerage works?9

Hon. 0. W. MHiles: Two wrongs do not
make a righit.

Hon. G. Fraser: Contract was their
policy and they did not adopt it.

Hon. J, NICE OLSON: The Government
propose to embark on a big work which
would lend itself to contract, because it en-
tails rfisks, and it is well for someone other

than thle Government and the people of the
State lo' shoulder those risks. I trust that
the Government will take these matters into
Polisideration. The work is worth under-
taking, because thle sewering of any large
city is essential to the hecalth and well' -being
of the community. At thle same time I
maintain that it should be carried out in a
manner that would he beneficial to thle peo-
pie as a wholo and( should not involve any
extra loading of taxation. Thle lpeople are
already taxed heavily enough. We have not
been supplied with information as to thle
extra cost in rates and charges to the peo-
ple who receive the benefit of this service.
No doubt the Minister will supply the in-
formation when replying- to the debate. In
the annual report of the 'Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Depart-
%nent for the year ended 30th J1une, 1934,
it is stated, under the heading of "Finance,"
that thle Act which came into opera-
tion on the 1st July, 1926, fixed the mad-
mum rates as follows :-Water rate 2s. in
the pound, sewerage rate Is. 6d. in the
pound, storm water rate 5d. in the pound,
making a total of 3s. ld, in thle pound.
The rates for the financial year ended 30th
June last were as follows:-Water rates
Is. 7d., leaving a margin of 5d., sewer'age
rate 10d., leaving- a mlargin of .9d., and
stormn water rate 4d., whereas the maximium
is 5d. There is not a wvide margin to come
anid go onl. If the cost of the work is going
to entail extra taxation on time people, the
matter requires careful consideration.

Hon. H. Seddon: W"as_ not that aspect
handled by the select committee?

Eon. J. NICHOLSON: It was band'ed
with regard to Subiaco. It was pointed out,
wvhen the storma water project was being
dealt with, that if it was treated as a separ-
ate entity, owing, to the number of rate-
payers in the area, it might involve a rate
as high as 6s. 10d.

H-on. A. Thomson: What about the
Herdsman's Lake drainage? That would be
a good example of uncertain estimates.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That was not
dealt with by the select committee. An esti-
mate was given for the work at Herdsman's
Lake.

Hon. A. Thomson: Yes;, for £35,000, but
the cost was over £100,000.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That was an out-
standing example of how misleading esti-
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mates can be, and how impossile it is for
one (o rely upon themn as a safe guide. In
the case of a contract it is possible to know
the exact liability. When dealing with the
drainage of Subiaco, the select eoinniifte,!
pointed out the following-

From thle foregoing it appears that either the
rates must be spread over the whole area, in
which case sonme sections will have to be pen-
alised, or if these works are to become charge-
able to Suiiiaeo alone, the necessary rates must
become oppressive and unbearable. A sewer-
age rate of .3s. 1d, in the f, a storm water ratea
of 6s. 10d. in thle £, and an increased water rate
amounting to 3s. in the £, in addition to the
ordinary inunicipal and other rate;, would make
the Jot of residents of Subinco an impossible
one. Fortunately time present Min~ister, on be
conming aware of the heavy imposition neces-
sary to meet thet stormi water eharges, stopped
the work pending further investigation.

That is one of the indications of' the need
for care and] for further information con-
cerning the amllount of rates that are likely
to he imposed for thle eat-vyil)g Out of this
particular work.

lRon. G. Fraser: Are ihcey likely to be any
different from what have already been
charged?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Undoubtedly. if
an extra service is rendered to the commun-
ity, costing- £1,000,000, there is bound to be
an increase in the rates. I am pointing out
what a small margin there is between the
rates at present charged and the maximum
that can be charged under the Act. It is
true that the position disclosed by the ac-
counts of the department is fairly good.
Whilst there was a loss during last year,
this was made up by certain surpluses which
have been carried forwar-d. In the accounts,
all the iteins, and the revenue derived not
only from water supply hut from sewerage
and storm water drainage, are embodied. It
is pointed out that for the period ended
30th June last there was an actual and
accrued surplus of £E90,498 from all these
sources. There fell to be deducted from
that amount a certain sum representing de-
ficiencies amounting to £11,700 odd, leav-
ing a surplus in respect of the whole
of the operations of the department of
£78,057. I will not attempt to trace the
growth of the work of the department, but
it has been enormous. There are records
suipplied showing the growth of the opera-
tions from 1911-12 to thme 30th June last.

't i cost of works ini 1911-12 was £:353,969,
thalt is in) connection wvith the sewerage see-
tions, whereas for the year ended 30th June
last the total cost of the works was
£1,195,408, If the prop osed extra work is
carried ouit, this will mean an additional ex-
penditure within a couple of years of, say,
£1,000,000. If the works 'are not carried
out for a million, as was the case with
Hferdsman's Lake, the estimate isi increased,
we do not know what the rates will be.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: There will be a greater
numnber of ratepayers to pay the rates.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: There may be a
larger number, hut not a greatly increased
inunber. The work will serve areas which
at present are not served by a sewerage
system.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Government arc
going further and are altering the system.

H-on. .1. NICHOLSON: Yes. Something
has been said about the change of system.
I agree with the Honorary -Minister as to
the desirability of changing the system. Thle
filter bed system has been proved a menace
to the health of the city. Probably' wear
indebted in a measure for the mosquitoes
we have had for the last year or two to the
method adopted for treating the sewage.
The danger is a very real one, and is likely
to assume greater proportions than we may
c~ontemaplate, in viewv of the appeariance in
a marked way of the malarial mosquito from
the North. There is nothing to hinder that
mosquito from making its presence felt down
here. I am told it is actually in Perth to-
day. The sooner some thing is done to com-
bat that menace against the health of the
community, the better will it be.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I do not think you
can get malaria outside malarial country.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I~f a malaria-
carryi~ng mosquito happens to alight on a
malarial subject, it will soon disseminate the
disease.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Once a man has had
malaria, he may get it again at any time.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : It has been said
that if the ocean outflow system is adopted,
it will lead to the p~artial desttion~l Of our
beaches. The assurancve given by time Hon-
orary Minister should allay any fears On
that point. Probably the Chief Secretary,
when replying, Will, be able to give a defin-
ite assurance that there will he mio risk of
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damage to otir beaches through tidal influ-
encee, awd other causes; resulting- fromn the
outflow. There are many semnes in vogue
in other parts of the world. One leaves
these matters to the professional heads. I
hope that whatever is done in this matter
will be done very carefully by the Govern-
ment1 so that the work is only entered upon
after the fullest investigation, and that if
possible it is carried out by the method I
have suggested, and does not impose a fresh
burden of taxation upon the people.

On motion by Hon. R. G. MHoore, debate
adjourned.

BILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 21st November.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (H~on. W.
H. Kitson-West-in reply) [9.0]:- Because
some of the statements made by members,
regarding the Bill, I desire to point out
what the measure really means. It has been
suggested that we should limit the opera-
tions of the Act to June, 1.935. The Gov-
ernment contend the Act should he continued
for another 12 months, and we would like
to be in the position at the end pf thhat
pecriod to say there was no further neces-
sity for it. We must wait until that time
before we can determtine whether the Act
should be continued. The Act can be divided
into three padts. The first deals with ten-
ants and the Commissioner is empowered
to grant a protection order on application
by a tenant, but before doing so he inust
he satisfied that the tenant, by reason of
unemployment, is unable to pay rent, either
accrued or accruing., The qualification there
for relief is unemployment. It is a fact
that there have not been many applications
under that p~art of the Act during, the last
12 months, but there have been some. As
we have accorded a large number of per-
sons protection owing to unemployment, it
is possible that we will still have people
placed in a position that requires protec-
tion. While the unemployment position has
improved compared with the situation in
1930 and 1931, if there are still people

likelyV to suffer' hardship oWing to 11nein
ployiulent, they~ are entitled to the protec
tioi that has heen accorded ~o inany in thi
past.

ion, 4. J. Htolmes: WVhy should 'the land
lord provide an individual with a house fre
of rent and the grtocer not provide the in
dividual with goods free of cost?

The HONORAJiRY MI1NISTER: We hay'
argued that point before. The applicant hia.
to satisfy the Commissioner that his posi
tion is due to unemployment, and the Coni
missioner has dealt with applications ver.,
fairly. I have heard very few complaint
indeed. From my own experience I kno-
that many landlords have been prepared t
make concessions Without requiring thei
tenants to seek the protection or the Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: As the Act has ne
been availed of very munch, why bother ahoy
continuing it?

The HONORARY MINHISTER: W
should provide protection for those whL
may require it.

Hon. E. H1. Angelo. Whby not give thes
six months' notice of your intention not t
re-entact the legislation?

The HONORARY MI1NISTERi: That wil
ntot secure employment for the tenants.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Landlords have sul
fered a groat deal during- the last thrt
years.

Hon. A. Thomson: And they have to pa
rates and taxes.

The HONORARY MIlN1STER: Th
bon.- member knows that if an order
granted, there is freedom fromt the paymen
of rates and taxes.

Hon. A. Thomlson: But they have to pa
in the long run.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The se(
ond part of the Act relates to people wh
are purchasing houses and the Act provide
them with protection if they cannot mee
their obligations on account of unemploy
meat. Again the Commissioner must b
satisfied on the point. The applicant mw
satisfy the Coinmissioncr that he has mad
reasonable efforts to obtain employment an
has been unsuccecssful. The Commnissione
must he -itisfied that the protection ordei
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if granted, will nlot cause undue hardship to
the landlord or mortgagee. If, in view of
all the circumstances, the Commissioner is
satisfied that 110 order should he made, no
order is made. It will be seen that there is
some equity in the Act. The third part of
the Act deals with the position of the mnort-
gagors. They also may make application
for a protection order hut they have to show
that it is onl account of unemployment that
they arc unable to meet their obligations.
While there have been few applications under
the Act during the past 12 month;, owing
to existing conditions it should he continued
for a further year, although a mere hand-
ful of people may require protection. The
orders made do iiot last for all time but are
limited in duration. If the Act were not
continued, it would be distinetly unfair to
those who may require protection. Many
thousands of people in the metropolitan area
who are purchasing their houses on the in-
stalment plan and have sonmc equity in their
homes, are in an unfortunate position to-day
in that, with the reduction in values, their
equity has practically disappeared. It is
possible that, with ain improvement in con-
ditions, values will rise again, and then the
owners may he in a better position to meet
their obligations. At the end of 12 months
it may be that the position has so improved
that thle Act will no longer be required.

Hoti. E. H. Angelo: Perhaps the warning
that you will not re-enact the measure next
year will b)e sufficient for the persons
affected.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I made
tile position clear when I moved the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. R. Tackey: We will always have a
certain amount of unemployment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
on appearances it mlay be difficult to get
back to the position we were in eight or 10
years ago.

Hon. T. Mfoore: Of course we will get
back.

The HONORARY MTTNISTER: We hope
so.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committe.

Hlon. Nicholson in the Chair; the Eon-
orary Minister in charge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act:

i-on. If. SEDDON : To test the feeling
or the Committee ] intend to move an
aniendmnen t-

That in line 1 of paragraph (a) after
'words,''I 'tlirt-first December, ineateen hun-

dred and"I be inserted.

My desire is that the measure shall termnin-
ate onl the 30th June, 1935, instead of the
31st December, 1935, and by inserting the
words mentioned in the amendment in the
.section of the principal Act, I shall achieve
my end,

Aniendriet stated and a division called
for.

lon. 1-1. SEDDON: I should like to ex-
plain that 1. paired with Mr. 1'iesse onL this
and two other Bills, and as .L miovecd the
amendmten t and Called for the division (
shall be obliged to vote.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can
arrange with another mnember to pair in. his
place.

Ron, 'V. H-amersley: I shall take the hion.
inember's place as the pair for Mr. Please.

lDivi-iin resulltedl as follows:-
ve4

Noes . .. . .. 14

majority against .. 10

Hon. E. H.Aeo
Hon. J. J. Ho nlme

Hon. L. B. nolton
Rn. A. M. Clydesdale
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. C. G. Elliott
Hon. G. Fraser
lion. E. H. Gray
H1on. W. H. 'Kitson

Ars.
Hion. V. HaMersicy

tyke.

H -on. IT Scddon
Hon. R1. 0. Mkoor-e

I (Teller.)

N4ouge

Hoo. W. J. Mann
H-in. G. W. Miles
H-In. 1i. Moore

Hon. H. Tuckey
liHart C. B. Williams

Mon. A. Thomson
(Teller.)

PIR.
N.

lioll. If. V. PieS'e

Amendment tlilus lwegatived.

Clause put a111(1 passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported Wit hul a amhmnd nlen t, ajnd.
lime report adopted.
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BILIr-MORTGAGXES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 21st November.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[9.35): The Honorary Minister, when intro-
ducing the Bill, said be hoped this would
be the last occasion on which it would be
necessary to extend the Act. I regrTet that
we are not in a position to amiend the Act.
However, this is merely a continuance Bill.
Many members have argued that there is
no need for the Act, and that ample I)-,
tection already exists. I have here sonic
rather interesting correspondence showing,
that the framers of the Act were not silt-
cessful in pirotecting- the interecsts of those
unfortunately compelled to apply to the,
court. I propose to -read portion of a let-
ter bearing on the subject-

I enclose with this letter sundry doenimears
dealing with my experience of an application
made against me under the Mortgagees' Rights
Best rietion Act in Mfay last, The application
was made by the mortgagee under Section 8
of this Act, and the order given by the Judge
is set out in M!essrs. Dwyer & Thomas' letter
to me dated May 12, 1934. T1-wrote to my
solicitors on June 14th, 1934, for information
how the Juldge arrived at his decision (copy
of letter enclosed), and my solicitors replied on
June 38th, 1934 (letter enclosed). My solici-
tors point out in this letter that the Judge
chiefly considered clauses (a), (b), (c) of
Section 8 of this Act, and gave little considera-
tion to clauses (c), (f), (g) of Section S. I
would also point out that my solicitors advise
in their letter to me dated August 12th , 1934,
in paragraph 4 "that only on one occasion, so
far as they can trace, has the court imposedl
any conditions as empowered uuder clause 2 o1!
Section 8."' This means that nmortgagees have
a free haad to hound a man down after he is
turned off the property.

In submitting these documents for considera-
tion. by your executive, and any possible action
you may take 'to have alterations made to this
Acet, so that the ''reasonably efficient'' farmer
will receive better protection in future, I fully
realise that so far as the order made aginjst me
is concerned, you cannot assist we, as there is
no appeal (see Section 16 of M.R.R. Act); and
as I am quite unable to meet the amount ordered
to be paid on Ootobcr 2nd, 1934, I will lose my
farm.

It seems to ine that a very large proportion
of primary producers, and every farmer who
has used uip all his reserves, is placed in an im-
possible position if he is ordered to make
quarterly payments equalling, in my case, 70
per cent, of his current yearly-interest bill be-
fore any of his production for the year has

been sold. With the drop in the price of woo
(luring the past, three months, I am, placed iT
all impossible position.

Mfy mortgagee has told rue that he will aol
besatisfied writh the re-possession of the prop

erty and the pernmn neat improvements I bno
made, but intends to inake me bankrupt,

Apparently, a ter the nmortgnvor has sacri-
deced the mney hle has spent in develi1,inc
the property- and has paid all lie possibh-
car;, the mortgalgee is still able to pin-sue, hil
for the balance OF thle morley 'a wing-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That i7: uindrt tilu
personl covrenant to pay.

lion. Ak. THOMSON: Ye-. That 4, thn
respect itt wich I should like to Aee the Act
amended. I would be glad if thne Tlonornr ,
'Minister could p~ossibly consider the matter
though I fear that tmfotutnatel ,y it is toc
late., I Wish to Paint out especiall1y thal
Section S of the Act nines not provide a righi
of appeal. One naturallyI thought that thu
section would have provided nnllple protec-
tion for mnortgugors. In this ease the mar
took over a property, spent £1,500 of bi,
own money on it, and kept the place in,
reasonable condition. It zeenis that tlnE
Judge gave consideration to paragraphs (a)
(b), and (c) of Section 8, and not to para-
graphs (d). (c), (f) and (g). 'IT there hai
been a right of appeal tindcr the Act-

4_on. J. J. Holmes: To whom would you
appeal". To the Comm1_ission1er, in the firsi
place-?

Hon. A. THOMSON: This, was a decisia;
given by the Chief Justice.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yes, as Commissioner
Hon. A. THOMSON: There is the posi-

tion. The man, having spent aUl that money,
is left without redress.

Hon. H. Seddon: But the Chief Sustiec
woul1d take all the circumstances into con-
sideration.

Hon, A. THOM1SON: I have no desirc
to place the complete letter on record. Tht
rules of the House, I believe, would not per-
mit the Honorary Minister to have the Bibi
amended in the way I consider desirable.
However, there ought to he a right of ap-
peal. In my opinion, and in that of other.,
who have perused these papers, the man in
question has suffered a severe injusice) The
other person is like Shylock in extractingi
the full pound of flesh. I support the second
reading, and shall1 be glad to submit to thE
Honorary Minister's consideration the docu-
ments I have hem-. I think the bon. gentle-
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muan, after rending them, will agree with me
that if the principal Act could be amended,
it would be desirable to do so oven at this
late hour. Such an amendment, of course,
could not help in this particular case, as the
Chamber does not approve of retrospective
legislation. But either the mortgagor or the
mortgagee should be entitled to appeal if he
desires to do so.

Hon. J, J. Holmes:- Then there would lie
nothing left for anybody.

Hon. A. THOMBOS: This ease alppears
distinctly one of hardship. The position is
that owing to the fail in the price of wool
the man has not been able to meet his eoni-
mitments. However, I am only just venti-
lating the ease, and am sorry T did not men-
tion it before so that the Minister miight
have considered providing against it.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon. W.
H. K itson-West-in reply) [9.46]:- Of all
the financial emergency legislation that we
desire to continue, this is perhaps the most
essential. Probably I would be quite cor-
rect in saying that without this Bill, 95
per cent. of the primary producers would
be placed in a much worse position than
they are in to-day. Mr. Thomson suggested
that we should make provision for an ap-
peal against a decision of thie Supire
Court. That would be positively danger-
ous because, if wre gave the right of aplpeal
to the mortgagor, we would have to give
the same right to the mortgagee; and the
mortgagee, being in the better financial p)osi-
tion, would be able to continue his endeav-
our to secure possession of the property,
even after the Supreme Court had decided
that the mortgagor was entitled to the pro-
tection of the Act.

Hon. A. Thomson: But is not a man en-
titled to appeal against a decision?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Does not
the hon. member see that in providing an
appeal for the individual he referred to, we
must also provide the samne right for the
mortgagee? And to whom would he ap-
peal? It could only be to the Full Court,
which would cost a lot of money. So we
should be placing everything in the hands
of the mortgagee and makings things worse
than ever for the mortgagor. It must be
recognised that the case mentioned by the
bon. member has been inquired into, and
the court has given its decision. No doubt
it is a very hard ease, but I do not think

because of that we should include in this Act
the right of appeal. What the hon. mnem-
ber has said in contradistinction to the argu-
ment of another member who represents the
primary producers, shows conclusively the
necessity for having the Act for another 12
months. Mr. Angelo suggested the Act
should be allowed to expire at the end of
June next. He used as an argument in sup-
port of that contention that money is cheap
to-day, and the mortgagor should be able to
raise the necessary funds from people other
than his present mortgagee in order to pay
off that mortgagee.

Hon. A. Thomson: There is nothing to
prevent his doing that now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not if
he can raise the money. 1 am surprised
that the hon. member should have suggested
such an amendment, because quite a lot of
(he pastoralists would be affected by the
loss of the Act.

Hon. E. H.L Angelo: I do not think one
of them has tried to get protection under
the Act.

Hon. 5. J. Holmes: We represent people
who do not dodge their responsibilities.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yet only
a day or two ago the hon. member told us
what a bad position those people were in,
and explained that it was necessary the
Government should do a lot more than they
have done to assist them. If the Act ex-
pired, a large percentage of the primuary
producers would be placed in a very embar-
rassing position. As the result of the in-
crease in the price of wool last year, the
values of pastoral properties improved.

Hon. L. Craig: They have gone back
again now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, but
as a result of the increase in wool prices
those properties did improve; and the
equity the wool growers had in those pro-
perties increased to such an extent that a
number of the wool growers were able to
meet liabilities they themselves thought they
would never be able to meet. But for the
operation of this measure the innortgagees,
as soon as the values improved, would be
able to step in and say to the mortgagor,
"Notwithstaad~ng the hard work you have
done in order to maintain this property, be-
cause the property has increased in value
we are going to exercise our right." That
is the pro tection offered to the primary pro-
ducers.
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Hon. L. Craig: The trouble is that cer-
Lain iaortgagors take advantage of the law.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Some
people will always do that. How many
wheat farmers could carry on, but for the
protection of this measure? How many of
them could raise money, as suggested by
Mr. Angelo, from sources other than those
they have already usedl

Hon. L. Craig: flow many mortgagees
want to take over the wheat farmer?

The HONORARY MINISTER: But if
the price of wheat were to rise to 3s. next
week, there would be an immediate rise in
the value of the properties and, but for this
measure, the mortgagee would step in, with
the result that many of the mortgagors
would lose their properties.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: No one wants to step
in now.

The HONORARY MINISTER: A.t the
moment, no. But the measure wiU be
needed more than ever when the prices
of primary products are rising. As soon as
values rise, the mortgagees will step in, un-
less we still have the protection given by
this measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commnittee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the HoIL-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of Act:

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: On the scond
reading I intimated that in Committee I
would move an amendment which would
have the effect of terminating the Act in
June next, instead of in December of next
year. Since that intimation wvas published
I have had a lot of letters from. both mnort-
gagees and mortgagors. The mortgagon
have pointed out the difficult position they
would be in if my amendment were carried,
while the mortgagees, on the other hand,
have pointed to the difficult position they
have been in during the last 31/ years. I
really believe that more mortgagees are
suaffering to-day as the result of the Act
than there would be mortgagors, suffering
if the Act were repealed. When, in ]fl31.
the depression fell upon us, Parliament was

right in stepping in and giving protection.
But, I ask, have not the nortga-gees
some rights, do not they deserve some con-
sideration? Had the Act provided that
the mortgagor bad to appeal to the court
for protection, it would have been mnuch
fairer; but the leg-islation is all in the in-
terests of the mortgagor, and in conse-
quence the mortgagee has had to stand out
of his money' . Mortgagees cannot collect
their interest and cannot secure the return
of their money in order to start in some
other line of business. The Minister said
he hoped this would be the last occasion
on which the ineasure would have to be re-
newed. I suggest that we curtail the dur-
ation by six months. That would give
sufficient notice to enable people to make
arrangements, iand those who could not
mnake arrangements within that period
would not be liely to do so at all. Why
should nmortgagees continue to suffer because
of inability to exercise their rights9 To test
the feeling of the Committee, I move an
amendmenit-

That after "'words," in line 2 of Subelause
2, the words "December, nineteen hundred
and" be inserted.

Amendment pitt and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned as 10.8 p.m.
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